
now
1. [naʋ] n

настоящее (время), данный момент
before /поэт. ere/ now - раньше, прежде
I have heard it before now - а я уже это слышал
by now - уже, к настоящему времени
from now, from now on /onwards, forth, forward/ - впредь, в дальнейшем
as from now - офиц. с сего числа, с настоящего времени
till /until/ now, up to now - до сих пор
(every) now and then /again/ - время от времени, иногда
read the future in the now - читайтебудущее в настоящем
he has been ill up till now - он до сих пор /всё ещё/ болен
he will havearrivedby now - в данный момент он, вероятно, уже там; сейчас он, наверное, уже приехал

2. [naʋ] a
1) нынешний, (ныне) существующий

the now king [president] - ныне царствующий король [нынешний президент]
2) разг. ультрасовременный; сверхмодный

a now tendency - тенденция самого последнего времени
the Now Generation - современное поколение (о молодёжи конца 60-х годов)

3. [naʋ] adv
1) теперь, сейчас, ныне, в настоящее время

just now - а) сейчас, в настоящий момент; I'm busy just now - сейчас я занят; б) только что
he was here just now - он только что /сейчас/ был здесь
but now - арх. только что
evennow - а) даже теперь; б) арх. только что
now or never, now if ever - теперь или никогда
the country is now at war - ныне страна находится в состоянии войны

2) тотчас же, сию же минуту
we must start now - мы должны выступить немедленно /тотчас же/
do it now! - не откладывайте!

3) в повествовании тогда, в тот момент, в то время
now he tried another plan - тогда он попытался осуществить другой план
the war was now practically concluded - к тому времени война фактически кончилась
now Caesar marched East - после этого Цезарь двинулся на восток
now the trouble began - и тут начались неприятности

♢ now ... now - то ... то

now wet, now fine - то дождь, то ясно
his walk was now quick and again slow - он шёл то быстро, то медленно
now rising, now falling, who knows the price tomorrow? - кто может сказать, какими будут цены завтра, если они то падают, то
растут?

4. [naʋ] cj
1) когда, раз (часто now that)

now you mention it, I do remember - теперь, когда вы об этом упомянули, я вспомнил
now that you are well again, you can travel - раз вы поправились, вам можно путешествовать
now that I know you, it is different - теперь, когда я вас узнал, всё изменилось

2) в начале предложения связывает его с предыдущим а, так вот, и вот
now Barabbas was a robber - а этот Варавва был разбойник
now it chanced that ... - и вот оказалось, что ...

5. [naʋ] int
пожалуйста; послушайте; ну (часто now then)

now don't nag! - пожалуйста /только/ не пили меня
now then, look out! - эй, берегись!
now listen to me! - нет, вы послушайте, что я скажу!
no nonsense now! - пожалуйста без глупостей!
oh, come now! - как же так?, как же вы это?; да быть не может!
now what do you mean by that? - что вы собственно, хотите этим сказать?
now what's the matter with you? - что это с вами?
now then, what's all this? - ну так /итак/ в чём же дело /что случилось/?
you don't mean it, now - да вы вовсе этого не думаете; вы что-тоне то говорите
now, now! - ну-ну!, не нужно! (дружеский протест или предупреждение)
now, now! Don't cry! - ну-ну, не плачь!
now then, stop it! - послушайте, прекратитеэто!
there is a wise young woman, now! - вот это умная девушка !
now you are talking! - сл. вот это другой разговор!, это другое дело!

Apresyan (En-Ru)

now
now adverb, conjunction BrE [naʊ] NAmE [naʊ]
adverb
1. (at) the present time
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• Where are you living now?
• It's been two weeks now since she called.
• It's too late now.
• From now on I'll be more careful.
• He'll be home by now .
• I'velived at home up till now .
• That's all for now .

2. at or from this moment, but not before
• Start writing now.
• I am now ready to answer your questions.

3. (informal) used to show that you are annoyed about sth
• Now they want to tax food!
• What do you want now?
• It's broken. Now I'll have to get a new one.

4. used to get sb's attention before changing the subject or asking them to do sth
• Now, listen to what she's saying.
• Now, the next point is quite complex.
• Now come and sit down.
• Now let me think…

 
Word Origin:
Old English nū, of Germanic origin; related to Dutch nu, German nun, from an Indo-Europeanroot shared by Latin nunc and Greek
nun.

Idioms: ↑now and then ▪ ↑now for somebody ▪ ↑now or never ▪ ↑now then ▪ ↑now what? ▪ ↑now … now … ▪ ↑now, now

 
conjunction ~ (that)…

because the thing mentioned is happening or has just happened
• Now that the kids have left home we'vegot a lot of extra space.

 
Word Origin:
[now ] Old English nū, of Germanic origin; related to Dutch nu, German nun, from an Indo-Europeanroot shared by Latin nunc and
Greek nun.

 

See also: ↑now then ▪ ↑what is it now?

now
I. now 1 S1 W1 /naʊ/ BrE AmE adverb

[Language: Old English; Origin: nu]
1. AT THE PRESENT TIME:

They now live in the city centre.
There’s nothing I can do about this right now (=exactly now).

by now
Sonia should have been home by now. Do you think she’s OK?

up to now/until now
Until now, doctors havebeen able to do very little to treat this disease.
Please try to be more careful from now on (=starting from now).

for now (=for a short time)
Just leave your shoes on the back porch for now.

just now especially British English (=at the present time)
There are a lot of bargains in the shops just now.

2. IMMEDIATELY:
The bell has rung – stop writing now.
If we leave now we’ll be there before dark.

3. REALIZING used when you know or understand something because of something you have just seen, just been told etc:
Havingmet the rest of the family, she now saw where he got his temper from.

4. three weeks/two years etc now used to say how long ago something started:
They’vebeen going out together for a long time now.
It’s been over fiveyears now since I started working here.
It’s now a month since we bought the car and it’s broken down three times already.

5. (every) now and then/now and again sometimes:
I hear from him every now and then.

• • •
SPOKEN PHRASES
6.
a) used when getting someone’s attention before continuing what you are saying or changing the subject:

Now, let’s move on to the question of payment.
b) used at the beginning of a sentence when asking for information:

Now, what did you say your name was?
c) used when pausing when you are thinking what to say next:
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Now, let’s see, oh yes – they wanted to know what time you’ll be back on Friday.
d) used to say that if the situation was different, something different would happen:

Now if I’d been in charge there’s no way I’d have let them use the van.
e) used to make someone calm, or comfort them when they are angry, upset etc:

Come on now, don’t cry.
f) used when telling or reminding someone to do something:

Now hurry up! I haven’t got all day.
Don’t forget now, you havea dental appointment Thursday afternoon.

7. any day/minute etc now very soon:
The guests will arriveany minute now.

8. just now
a moment ago:

Was that you singing just now?
9. now then used to get someone’s attention before telling them to do something or asking them a question:

Now then, what seems to be the problem here?
Now then, try to sit up and havesome of this soup.

10. well now used when giving an opinion or asking someone to tell you something:
Well now, what’s all this I hear about you getting married?

11. now for something used when saying what you are going to do next:
Thanks, Norma, and now for a look at tomorrow’s weather.

12. and now used when introducing the next activity, performeretc:
And now, live from New York, it’s DavidLetterman!

13. now now
a) used to make someone calm or comfort them when they are angry, upset etc:

Now now, don’t worry. Everything will be okay.
b) especially British English used when telling someone not to behavebadly:

Now now, leave your sister alone.
14. not now used to tell someone that you do not want to talk to them or do something now, because you are busy, tired etc:

‘Tell me a story.’ ‘Not now, Daddy’s working.’
15. now what? used when an attempt to do something has failed and you do not know what to do next:

Kate tried each of the keys, but none of them fit. ‘Now what?’ she thought.
16. now you’re talking used to tell someone that you agree very much with what they are saying:

‘Feel like going out for a beer?’ ‘Now you’re talking.’
17. it’s now or never used to say that if someone does not do something now, they will not get another chance to do it:

Quite suddenly, her mind was made up. It was now or never.
18. now’s the time (for somebody) to do something used to say that someone should do something now, because it is the right
time to do it:

Now’s the time to buy a car, while the interest rates are low.
19. what is it now?/now what? used when you are annoyed because someone keeps interrupting you or asking you things:

‘Mom, can you come here for a minute?’ ‘What is it now?’
20. now you tell me! used when you are annoyed or amused because someone has just told you something they should have told
you before:

‘You didn’t need to make anything for dinner – Dad’s bringing home pizza.’ ‘Oh, now you tell me!’
21. now ... now ... literary used to say that at one moment someone or something does one thing and immediately after, they do
something else:

The eagle glided through the sky, now rising, now falling.
• • •

THESAURUS
▪ now at this time: Where are you living now? | The population is much larger now than it used to be.
▪ currently formal now – used when describing what a situation is like: The firm currently employs 113 people. | Currently, the
starting salary is around £20,000.
▪ at the moment now – used when talking about a short period of time, after which the situation is likely to change: I think she’s
at lunch at the moment – can I ask her to call you back? | At the moment I’m working in a restaurant, but I’m hoping to go to
college.
▪ at present/at the present time formal (also presently American English) now – used when you do not expect something that
is true now to be permanent: Many areas are inaccessible at present due to heavy snow. | The official currency is the crown,
presently about 30 to the dollar.
▪ for the time being now – used when a situation is likely to change, especially because an arrangement is only temporary: You
can stay here for the time being, until you find a flat.

II. now 2 S1 W3 BrE AmE (also ˈnow that) conjunction
because of something or as a result of something:

Now that we know each other a little better, we get along fine.
I’m going to relax now the school year is over.
Now that I think of it, I acted the same way when I was his age.
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